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Short biography 
 
The soprano, Lisa Cassidy is a singer much in demand. Not only does she possess a 
voice of singular beauty, but her presence and focus on the stage are second to 
none. Lisa's recent work includes performances that span a number of genres: 
ranging from composing and performing a contemporary classical work in Spain with 
Vertex Sonora Ensemble and the international artist, Grace Schwindt to premiering a 
new opera written for her at the prestigious Hostry Festival in Norwich, UK. 
  
In 2018 Lisa's solo appearances will include the Brighton Festival, The Norfolk and 
Norwich Festival, The Holt Festival and The Hostry Festival. She will also be 
appearing at the 'Red House' in Aldeburgh for a song recital and be will turning her 
attention to more recording work 
 
 
Full biography 
 
The coloratura Soprano, Lisa Cassidy, is known for her expressive performances, 
her versatile, rich toned voice and her ability to bridge the gap between classical 
music and jazz. Lisa's recent travels include journeying to Northern Spain to develop 
and perform a contemporary improvisatory piece. Here she worked with the artist 
Grace Schwindt and Vertixe Sonora Ensemble under conductor Ramón Souto. The 
completed work was performed to a full house at the Museum of Contemporary Art in 
Vigo. The project was revisited and evolved into pure a capella a few months later for 
the Block Universe Festival at the Royal Academy of Art in London. In 2017 Lisa was 
invited to take part in the Norfolk and Norwich festival in five consecutive 
performances of the unique all night work 'The Arms of Sleep' with the Voice Project. 
The series of concerts involved the realisation of new compositions by Orlando 
Gough, Helen Chadwick, Jonathan Baker and others. In 2015/16 Lisa self-directed 
and toured with Francis Poulenc's uniquely moving opera 'La voix humaine'. 
Following this performance she worked with composer Kenneth Ian Hÿtch, who 
created her a new opera entitled 'Lady Macbeth is Dead' which was premiered at the 
Hostry Festival in 2016 and performed again in 2017. The festival was delighted with 
the performance declaring: 'This is one of the finest things that the Hostry has ever 
put on'. Lisa studied at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland and has had the privilege 
to work, study and perform alongside many of todays most admired artists including 
Judith Howarth, Malcolm Martineau, Sarah Walker, Julius Drake, Christian Gerhaher, 
Marie McLaughlin, Gerold Huber, Paul Hamburger, Chris Ingham and Roger 
Vignoles. She continues to enhance and polish her skills as a performer and singer 
with Mary Plazas and pianist Christopher Glyn. Performances in 2018 include 
appearances at four prestigious music festivals across the UK and a concert 
appearance at the Red House in Aldeburgh.  
 
 
PLEASE APPLY TO GARETHWILLIAMS111@GMAIL.COM FOR THE LATEST 
BIOGRAPHY IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE A HOT OFF THE PRESS EVENT 
FEATURED. 
 


